TECHNOTE

ACTIVATOR SURFACTANT
INTRODUCTION
Use of 1000g active non-ionic wetter agents (such
as Chemwet 1000) has been common practice for
many years for most pesticide applications in the
agricultural industry.
While the use of a wetting agent is primarily used for
decreasing the surface tension of the droplets containing
pesticide, normal wetter 1000 products have recently
been found to have less than desirable qualities including
increased driftability, excessive foaming (particularly with
dry flowable pesticides) and high use rates.
Activator® overcomes these problems as the formulation
contains fatty acids (increases lipophilic character and
humectancy), built-in humectants and antifoaming agents,
in addition to the non-ionic surfactant component. While
the best way to reduce drift is to change from high-drift
to low-drift nozzles, Activator® is useful in changing the
drift parameters of the spray solution compared to using a
normal wetter 1000 product.

spray solution when a nozzle was used with varying
surfactants under varying pressures.
This work is summarised in Graph 1. It can clearly
illustrates that by using Activator at equivalent rates
reduces the amount of driftable fines compared to a
typical Wetter 1000.
An additional benefit of Activator is that it is a low
foaming, non-ionic surfactant. This is particularly
important when using dry flowable pesticides that tend
to foam when mixing. Many growers consider this the
most beneficial attribute of Activator because it reduces
time lost waiting for foam to settle, enabling quicker
filling and return to treating their crops or fallows.
The photos on the next page shows an example of
reduction in foaming by using Nutrazine plus Activator.
Another important advantage of Activator over
Chemwet 1000 is the lower use rates. Activator rates
generally range from 60-125mL/100L of water compared
to 100-200mL/100L of water for Chemwet.

% change driftable fines < 150μm

In 2007, Nufarm Australia Limited employed the
services of the Centre for Pesticide Application and
Safety (CPAS) at Gatton, Queensland to undertake
analyses of changes in the driftable component of the
Graph 1: AirMix® 01, change in driftable fines
using adjuvants vs water (baseline 0)
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TESTIMONIAL
Sam Baker - Tennessee, Moonie QLD
Patrick Nolan - Kurrawa Downs, Moonie QLD
When asked what’s most important about nonionic surfactants, Sam and Patrick quickly replied performance, quality and value for money and Activator
gives them just that.
“I can’t believe it’s not the only non ionic type surfactant
used,” Patrick said.“It’s the same price as other wetter
1000’s per ha, but it gives you a better quality product
(gives the product more time to enter the leaf), has lower
use rates, a built in anti-foaming agent and Activator
doesn’t increase your driftable fines like wetter 1000’s do.”

Sam Baker (left) and Patrick Nolan (right)
at Kurrawa Downs, Moonie QLD.

Pat’s opinions were also shared by Sam Baker, who
emphasised the need to look after your neighbour and
keep your chemicals on your own block and not drifting
across the fence. “Drift means I’m losing money,” Sam said.
“The more driftable fines, the less product is hitting my
target. Time is too important, you need to do it right the
first time. And I like having Activator on my Top Croppers®
redemption every year as well. It carries a lot of points.”
Sam and Pat, are broadacre farmers situated on neighbouring properties
between Moonie and Westmar. Their rotations traditionally includes,
wheat, barley, chickpea, sorghum and mungbeans.
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